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ENTER THE BRIDAL CORTEGE
JI;"' IN ENCHANTING FRQCKS
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bride, after determining on herTHE wedding gown, considers those
of her maids and her matron or maid
of honor, with a reference to the beau-
ty of the wedding cortege and to the
setting thcx will make for her own bri-

dal :irroy. She may choose picturesque
things f bygone days to set off her
most modern garb, or she may elect
that all shall be of corresponding style,
Btill maintaining the center of Interest
In her costume. .With all the adorable
froks In current modes, suited to
bridesmaids, and all the quaint fashions
available, the way of the bride Is
strewn with sartorial roses, in making

va choice. . . . i .

To think of bridesmaids Is to say
"taffeta"; there are so many flower-lik- e

taffeta frocks to make a colorful
and gleaming background for the white
of the bride. Trobably nothing else Is
quite so popular as full-skirte- d, slim-liodic- ed

frocks of changeable taffeta
for the bridal procession. Maids look
their daintiest In them and the bride
ycho chposes them Is sure to please.
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BRIDESMAIDS REJOICE IN
MIDSUMMER'S ADORABLE HATS
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renches rts climax ofMILLINERY midsummer and design-
ers delight In a commission to provide
headweur for bridesmaids. They take
such occasion to make their dreams of
picturesque and beautiful Jiats come
true to the delight of the maids and
they give their fancies freer rein than
at any other time.

Four adorable hats, any one of which
might be selected to grace the head of
bride or bridesmaid, are shown here.
They are worthy the wedding proces-
sion and the fairest of faces. Silver
tissue with pale gray and sliver" lace
and .uncurled ostrich in any color the
bride may choose account for the
small poke shape and tiny, frivolous
muff to match. The muff may be car-

ried instead of flowers. This Is a new
and beautiful hat and will probably
make the bride think twice before
passing on to consider another model.
But perhaps her mind Is et on a wlde- -
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Even more lasting are the exquisite
frocks of fine' embroidered batiste,
trimmed with lace and worn over slips
of colored silk. One of these Is shown
in the illustration and Is recommended
for the maid or matron of honor, when
worn over a slip of the same color as
that in the dresses of the maids. It Is
elaborated by a panel down the front
of alternating rows of embroidered ba-

tiste and val lace Insertion, with fluted
frills of val edging set In In groups
across It. ' These frills are also set
about the bottom of the skirt. The
heavily embroidered side panels are
outlined with insertion and the back of
the skirt la plain. The crowning glory
of this model is the small straight
cape at the back of the bodice, much
elaborated with tucks, embroidery and
lace.

t(t. 1923. Western Newspaper Colon.)

brimmed hat ; If so let her consider th
lovely pattern in fine straw, faced with
crepe and bearing a unique trimming
of butterflies (made of feathers).

If the sagacious bride Is considering
hats that will prove useful after the
wedding, the lovely model In hairbrald,
with chiffon roses set against the
crown, is ' likely to prove her choice.
The upier brim edge is outlined with
little ruffles of pieot-edge- d ribbon and
the same ribbon makes a background
for the chiffon roses.

Another hat that will appeal to many
brides Is a mallnefi-covere- d shape with
applique of narrow braid and a scarf of
malines about the crown: Ostrich droop3
from the side in a cascade of lovely
color.

ffi. 1923. Wten Newspaper union.)

SENT THEM FLYING,

SAYS MRS. LUCAS;

Declares Depression, Headaches, In-

somnia and Weakness Left Her j

When She Took Tanlac.

People ivho qome through the long;
winter months with aching joints, j

28,

feeling tired and depressed, witn no, -

energy and all stuffed up with cold, Mexico City, May 23. Should the
will be interested in the statement United States and Mexican delegates
of Mrs. Elizabeth Lucas, 2510 H to the conference,
street, Omaha, Neb., who says: which is meeting here in an effort to

"Tanlac has built me up to such remove obstacles to recognition of
good health I can step outside and the Obregon' by the
enjoy the spring sunshine and fra- - United States, solve the problem, the
grance to the limit. agreement reached would be binding

"AU winter I was stuffed with fipon both the United States and the
cold which took away my appetite
and kept me feeling rundown ana
depressed. . My liver was sluggish,
I felt dull and suffered from severe
headaches. I couldn't sleep right on
account of excited nerves, and the
least exertion would exhaust me.

'Well. Tanlac soon gave me a good
appetite and plenty of strength that tives of President Obregon and Pres-brok- e

the tight grip of my cold and ideat Harding and also to bind both
sent all my aches and pains flying, to observe any agree-A- s

a tonic to build people up and nient which the delegates may reach,
make them feel right. I don't believe Whether such an agreement would be

has an equal." ja substitute for the treat j' of amity
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- - and commerce which the United

gists. .Take no substitute, Over 37
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature's
own remedy for For
sale

GOVERNOR MAKES
!
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FISHERIES HEAD
j

of State Refuses to Sign
Voucher for Back Salary Con- - ;

sidered Political Move.

Lincoln, May 24. The controversy
betwecn Governor Bryan. and W. J. '

O'Brien, superintendent of the state
fish hatchery at Gretna, took a new
turn today when Secretary of State :

Charles W. Tool, one of the gover-nor- 's

chief advisers, refus-e- to sign
a voucher for the ?1,200 claim of
O'Brien for back salary allowed him
by the legislature. f

Under the law, vouchers for claims
allowed state auditor , of l.mted vvar-be- ar

the of , ren- - on cf
of state. The voucher by,
the auditor after he had been
vised by the attorney general that
the. claim was lawful, was placed in ;

a pigeon hole by the cf '

state.
"I don't know how long I wll keep

it," Pool said.
Claim HeM Lawful . .,

There is nothing for me to
George Marsh, state auditorTsaid. I

O'Brien undoubtedly can go into i

Sign

seven

a that theto the as i3 plans to bring aboutno doubt the
is lawful

it Asand Pool
voucher in to Mr. froni ofto let matter drop,

of Pamrulein that decisions of thethat of state st the articlemust in pro- -

vided the will not j

be applied to O'Brien, who has built, f
a bungalow at South Bend, near the

and j

for him by
O'Brien and friends, how- -

ever, are not disposed to sacrifice the
believe was involved j

in the back salary allowed by j

to

in

an

to
j the

is for
of the

to on
resort to Paris,

voiced R. more told of
editor Gretna that re-f- or

who came to of
to Billy from as in- -

Secord has been known as
a
is absolutely to the Bryan

action in O'Brien
case.

at in
Secord said. have

25 time
hard he The that

"I ccrned
real than most of the heads of

in
his efforts the fishery at

i3 beauty spot of eastern
and is

of people every week.
"I am anxious O'Briel

that $1,200 I believe is entitled
to It.

'Moving away from. the fisheries
a of preserva-- .

tion with him. Every day office-- T

holders,
and others

would visit the meal
time Mrs. O'Brien would have to

Al-

so, it took nearly all
keep larder full

j

"Tfi a more
at

I
a

of hungry who would
'a of fish.

looks that are
trying to hold 1,200
O'Brien's as a club."

in LIucoln
that boards the hatch-- !

never
meals at home. Omaha Bee. '
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members of lodge
739, O. Ei, was a this
morning at-
tend cornerstone laying o

$1,000,000
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MEXICO AND U.S.

ERD DIFFERENCE

on

administration

governments

Tanlac

constipation.
everywhere.

Secretary

OH MANY POINTS

Payne and Warren Power
Treaty Hay Lead

Early Recognition.

Mexican governments, u was autnori
tatively learned today

TJie credentials exchanged at
session of conference,

empower Ramon Itoss and Senor
Gonzalez Koa Charles B. Warren
and Barton Fayne " to act re- -
cpectively ns reprerenta- -

States first suggested, remains a sub-- !
ject for

Signs of Attention
The failure of the senate yester-

day take up the petroleum legis- -'

lation recently enacted by the
bcr of as confir- -
matin of that the Mexican

.'administration is making changes in
this bill intended to meet objections

it by foreign petrol- -
interests when the chamber of

measure

""?
during the first sessions of
mixed commission the,
understandings reached at the
ference 'at year Washington be-- !
tween secretary oi Mugnes ana i

Adolfo" De La Huerts, Mexican secre- -
tary.of the treasury. These
were resumption of foreign debt ob-
ligations, satisfactory

for set-
tlement of petroleum controversy
resulting the alleged retro-
active and interpreta-
tions of 27 of the Mexican
constitution of 1917.

of United States
the presentation the

the ot law

by must case the btates, .Mr.
signature the secretary insisted observance

prepared

secretary

do,"

expected

state and legislation

coiiTt and get mandamus forcing " r
. and changes whichpool sign voucher, there Administrationclaim allowed by

legislature " 1
111 the PendinS petroleum legislation

out the petroleum under-Brya-nunderstood!';111 carryIn political circles is
are holding j standing additional assurance,

Roa exten-O'Brie- n! quotedan effort persuade fa,enor
the andi,1' declarations President

State andSecretaryevent, the governor's
superintendents all in- - j Supreme court again-stitutio- ns

live quarters i of
for them by state

hatchery, abandoned the house
provided the state.

O'Brien's
1

principle they
claim
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John
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trade principle for an appoint- -'
Declares German ofmeat by the governor. Occupation

Friends Will Fight i Paris in 1371 Example
This determination O'Brien's I Invasion.

friends fight the proposition its '

merits and not political ex-- ; May 24. Premier Poincare
was by Harold once the chamber depu-Secor- d,

of the Breeze! ties today France would not
25 years, Lincoln to-,'du- ce her share reparations due

night do what he could for Germany except insofar
O'Erien.

staunch democrat for years, but he
opposed

administration's the

work
state. Through
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he
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busy season
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Case
During
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the united btates' interests
or rights are involved.

Sencr Gonzalez Koa. in presenting
'Mexico's attitude which still remains
unfinished, has pointed out, first, that

jthe Lamont-D- e La TTuerta agreement
lluia"s li:e" loreign-ae- u. unaersianu- -

second that administration,nSi
3 "s . - i"" l"c a.ua

ARE

FRANCE TO DEMAND

THE LAST GEN

terallied debts
repeated determination of
government to remain in the

,Ri:hr until France's share was paid.
A precedent for such action, he said,

transportation of seized products
a t-r-o improving. He denied that re-

duced deliveries of coal coke
seriously crippling French

iron trade asserted that France
was in u position wait as long as

y was disposed to resist.'
Deputy Vincent Auricl, speaking

for the socialist croun at re- -
sumption of Ruhr debate in the
chamber of today, belittled

remits of the Franco-Belgia- n oc
cupation of the Westphalian indus-
trial mining district. During
four months' occupation, declared,
France only about 30,-- 0

00.000 francs worth of products
from Ruhr, while in same
period of year she received from
Germany products worth 300,000,000
francs.

of Constipation

dangerous keep your bowels
this purpose. Chamber-

lain's Tablets are excellent, easy to
take and mild and gentle in effect.
Weyrich &.' Hadraba.

FOE SALE

Good Ilolstein bull, 2 years
Mrs. Mary L. Wiley, , Murray, Nebr.
Tel. 3122. m7-4tw,6- td

We appreciate ycur assistance in
helping us to publish" all' the '

Call No. 6, 3 rings. '
i

"Our community generally is very ( was provided by Germans them-indigna- nt

the treatment accorded ; selves, who remained France after
Billy O'Brien." "I jthe war of 1871, until last cen-live- d
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LOCAL NEWS
from TiYsfJay s laily

John McPaniel came over this
morning from Glen wood to attend
the famous bottom land case in the
district court.

C." A. Gauer and wife ani' daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jeff S'jlsberg, were here to-
day from Louisville to luok after
some matters of business.

Bals Meisinger, from near Murray,
was a passenger this morning for Om-
aha, where he was called to look af-

ter a few matters of business.
Mrs. George J. Meisinger, who has

been visiting at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Farrar, in Om-
aha, returned home last evening.

Dr. J. W. Brendel of Avoca, assess-
or of that precinct, was here yester-
day afteruoou making his returns to
the office of County Assessor William
Rummell.

Mrs. Maurice McHugh of Falls
City is here as a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walling and
to attend the commencement exer-
cises of the class of '23.

Edgar L. Peterson, Carl P. Ofe,
Fred J. Warren, Jame3 A. V. War-
ren, Fred Trilety and Jack McCarty
were in Nebraska City last evening
to "attend the meeting of the Otoe
chapter of the DeMolay.

Miss Marion Day of Superior and
Miss Adelia Robinson of Waterloo,
who have been house guests of Mrs.
lone Dovey Bctts for the past few
days, departed this afternoon for
their homes. Thooe ladies are artists
and enjoyed several days in sketch-
ing the very pretty landscapes
around the city.

From Friday' Dallv. .
II. C. Long of near Murray was

here today for a .few hours looking
after some matters of business.

Mike Rys. the Murray blacksmith
was here today enroute ta Omaha to
secure some needed repairs for his
shop.

Harold Andrus oi Weeping Water
was here today for a few hours, mo-
toring over to attend to some matters
of business.

C. E. Noye3 and wife of LouiviI!e
were here today for a fsv hours look-
ing after some matters of business
and calling on their friends in the
county seat.

Mrs. F. R. Guthmann was a pas-
senger this morning for Omaha to
visit her son, Henry, who is at the
Methodist hospital, recovering from
the effects of a very severe opera-
tion.

Miss Mabel Pollard, who has been
instructor in English at the high
school, departed this afternoon ' for
University Place and later will leave
for the east where her family is lo-

cating. ' ' ;

Mrs. Martin Rich of Weeping Wa-
ter acoompanied by Mrs. Herman
Hough! and little 'daughter,, departed
this morning for Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
where they will enjoy a two weeksT"
visit wth relatives and friends.

J. M. Hoover of Louisville came
in this morning and made his re-
turns at the office of County Asses-
sor William Rummell and winding
up his work for the year. Mr. Hoover
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Spokesmen for mine owners who
are cooperating with the United
Mates Coal Commission. Left to
right: Col. Henry L. Stimson and
Goldthwaite H. Dorr, New York,
counsel for the operators; A. M.
Ogle, Terre Haute, President, Na
tional Coal ?. 11. fenna,
Terre Haute, President, Indiana
Coal Operators Association; J. G.
Bradley, Dundon. Virginia,
President West Virginia Coal Asso-
ciation ; John C. Brydon, Somerset,
Pa., Chairman, Bituminous Opera-
tors' Special Committee; Tracy W.

Pittsburgh, member Special
Committee; H. W. Little, Evans-vill- e,

Secretary, Special Com-
mittee; F. W. Lukins, Kansas City,
member of committee, and Allan H.
Willett, Washington, statistician.

The Bituminous Operators' Special
Committee, formed to cooperate with
pie pnited States Coal Commission.-an- d

as a liaison between the indus-
try the public, has outlined the
ills of the

"

coal industry as viewed
by the operators. The committee
represents about 70 of the commer-
cial tonna3r of bituminous" and
is the first joint body ever authorized
to speak for any considerable pof tiori

Diamonds and Charcoal Are
Made of the Sqme Sttiff!

but what a difference. One resists enormous pres-
sure the other easily crushed. .

Sometimes you'll see a cheap suit that may look like
the fabric in a Kuppenheime. ' How core?

vriviiDDemieA. A.

GOOD CLOTHES '

are m-a-d- -e differently. The all wool fabric js re-finish- ed

before the suit is cut. Kupp clothes are ail
handstitched by expert craftmen. Designed by lead-
ing style creators.

It's Just the Difference Between
Diamonds and Charcoal!

Styles for All Types Old and Young, Single -

and Double Breasted! .
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is one of the experienced and well
qualified assessors in the. county.

Chamberlain's Tablets are Mild and
Gentle in Effect.

The laxative effect of Chamber-
lain's Tablets is' eo rhlncT find. gentle
that you can hardly realize that it
has been produced by a medicine.
Weyrich & Hadraba.

Paul Sitzman departed this after-
noon for Louisville, Kentucky, where
he will enjoy a visit with an
whom he has not seen since he was
eight years old.

Causes Blocking Progress
In Soft Coal Industry

Before Fact-Findin-g Commission

m hti

West

Guthrie,

Ind.,

and"

coal,

uncle
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of the industry, which is hierhly com
petitive and comprises 9,000 inde
pendent operators.

John C. Brydon, of Somerset, Pa.,
Chairman of the bpecial Committee,
described in his committee s first re-
port the following four major ob-

stacles to satisfactory bituminous
coal mining from the standpoint of
the Dublic and the industry:

1. Instability of labor conditions,
due to the monopolistic power and
methods of the United Mine Work
ers of America, with the following
consequent handicaps to the indus-
try:

(a) Inability of mine owners to
lay plans even a year, ahead
with any certainty of regular
operation."

(b) Inability on the part of the
industry to make maximum
use through steady shipments
of the facili-
ties of the country. " " ""

(c) High costs, of mining, result-
ing in high prices, due to con-
stantly interrupted and there-
fore " uneconomic operations
and to property losses through
violence. -

(d) Exorbitant labor costs, catis-- .

" ing prices which force other1

1
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Your Golf Togs!

FLOWER CLUB MEETS

The fcociai Workers' flower club
south of riattsmouth, held a very de-
lightful . meeting oh Wednesday af-
ternoon ' at the hospitable home of
Mrs. Andy Snyder with Mrs. Fred
Spangler .as assfstanf. hostess. The
afternooriwair'ispent.'ln Eocial' roil- -'

versation and a general good' time as
well as in the enjoyment of a .short
musical program from the young
people. At a suitable hour dainty re-
freshments were served that added
to the delights of the occasion.

Journal want ads pay. Try them.

Revealed

Act-;.

working people in effect to ex-
change from two to four clays'
labor for one day of mining
labor when they buy coal.

e) Continual threats of evenhigher wage demands, t be
enforced by bludgeoning and
violence.

2. difficulties. These
constitute an obvious and fundamen-
tal deterrent. tr caHofo-fn-- -, v j npui rand once of onnl PrnMom. A .o- -.

shortage and suggestions for im-
proving the present system of car
distribution are being studied.

3. Seasonal demand. A ?.tr- -
mined and thorough effort by tho in-
dustry to encourage and teach thestorasre of coal is rprtain k
of the committee's

4. Sneculation. Out nf ,
listed above grows destructive op-
portunity for the bar-
nacles, .the speculators who, and
those mines which. li ir? . wVi
ply-i- s normal and striye for "kill-
ings when demand is hot and prices

V16 firreat body of construc-
tive bUSinPSS OltlTP-K- S .irlls xn-.tU- nU- H VUU.iliUiOthe bulk of the hitutriinous mining
mdustrV' are a.4 aa tl -- u
lie! itself to o stabilize the industry

- tu stHp oui uie speculator. u

m- - n W
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recommendations.

industry's


